Trust the Plan
Q says, “TRUST THE PLAN.”
President Trump and the Q team battle daily against physical forces—powerful people serving
what appears to be a secret agenda, for if those who oppose President Trump were truly
concerned for the welfare of the people, they would be a humble people, working hard to
resolve conflicts and achieve a peaceful relationship without delay. However, a brief review of
Western history shows over and over again, leaders working to push an agenda through force
and even war to secure and move their own hidden goals forward with careless disregard to the
lives of the ordinary people.
Common tactics from their playbook include lying to the people, lying about their opponent
and character assassinate them, then creating an incident—a false flag to achieve their goal at
any cost. The West has entered into wars where many people have died, so that the business
and political agenda of the Elite continues to move forward. A review of modern history is proof
enough.
The Spanish American war (1898): The world’s largest sugar producer—“white gold” was Cuba
in the early 1900’s. American big business had a foothold there and they wanted to expand
their stake, but there was a problem because the Spanish ruled over Cuba. The American
business elite did not want that; they wanted to be in charge. It was time to go to war.
How do the elite get the common people to fight and die for their agenda?
Stir up hatred against the opposing group and publish fake, phony and false news. It works
every time.
Fabricated stories of the Spanish
oppressing the Cubans were published, as
well as stories of Spanish officials strip
searching a female American tourist. A
quiet decision in the White House was
made to send the battleship, the Maine, to
Cuba. The Spanish government was not
expecting its arrival in Cuba’s Havana
harbor. It was allowed to dock and it sat
there for three weeks. During this time, the
Yellow Press published stories that drove
anti-Spanish feelings to high levels. The
Spanish Ambassador was spied upon and
finally, a letter was published by William
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Randolph Hearst that was considered insulting to America. Two days later an explosion torn
apart the Maine, killing 260 men. The Yellow Press published that the bombing was the work of
the Spanish government, hence the Spanish American War of 1898.
Years later the truth becomes known, while at the time, the ordinary people are told lies.
The story of the attack on Pearl Harbor is the same. The White House knew of the Japanese
plan before it happened. Most recently, the war in Iraq is another example. In 2003, President
Bush aired his case for war against Iraq. He accused Iraq of “placing their military in civilian
areas attempting to use innocent men, women, and children as human shields” and then
proclaimed that the right thing is to intervene to protect the innocent by declaring war on Iraq.
After the attack, he later announced that the main reason for going to war was that they
believed that Iraq had weapons of mass destruction, which he admitted was NOT the case, but
in an attempt to further justify the act of aggression, he said that there was, “human suffering
in Iraq and the need to advance the freedom agenda.” How that justified the loss of life of both
American soldiers and Iraqi people is incomprehensible.
Again, years later the truth becomes known. Truth-seekers and honest reporters try to publish
their findings and those serving Evil pull out the same playbook each and every time.
The tactics in the playbook of Evil: stir up hatred, mock, lie, twist the truth, falsely accuse,
apply derogatory labels, intimidate the truth-seekers by labeling them “Conspiracy theorists,”
character assassin everyone and anyone who brings light to their evil deeds, then plot their
death.
With the inauguration of President Trump, a new chapter is being written. It is time to pay close
attention. Mainstream media is in a frenzy. Accusations, hatred and threats of impeachment
are published and announced through news channels everywhere. The playbook is open.
Q said on March 10, 2018:

“EVIL is everywhere… Good vs Evil.”

Truth usually surfaces a generation later, after the damage is done and the next generation is
not listening. How can the ordinary people, who are always required to fight and be prepared
to die while fighting the battles of the Elite, know what to believe?
Q says, “TRUST THE PLAN.” God says, “LEARN HIS PLAN.” The final chapter of this evil age has
begun.
STEP 1: KNOW THE ENEMY
Q said in post 925, “This is not about religions or party affiliation. EVIL is everywhere. There are
no drawn lines. No boundaries.”
This battle is real. It is not about nation against nation, religion against religion, or people
against people. Q is telling you the truth—evil is everywhere. The Apostle Paul said, “For WE
ARE NOT FIGHTING AGAINST FLESH-AND-BLOOD ENEMIES, but against evil rulers and
authorities of the UNSEEN WORLD, against mighty powers in this dark world, and against evil
spirits in the HEAVENLY PLACES” (Ephesians 6:12).
Preparation to fight successfully in this battle requires an understanding of the evil “unseen” in
the “heavenly places” and in the dark places of this world. This will require a willing desire to
investigate the “unseen” without contempt or bias.
This is not the time to sit on the couch and watch the show. The battle against evil is not limited
to the President and his team. Everyone is their target. Prepare for battle.
STEP 2: SEEK TRUTH
The final chapter of this evil age is being written. No other leader coupled with a loyal team
have taken on Evil, but President Trump and the Q team. While not is all visible to the general
public, their work to restore law and order and execute judgment on those who have broken
the law is effective and made evident by the extensive and relentless use of the tactics in the
playbook of Evil by the guilty and those opposing President Trump and the Q team.
The key for the general public is to love truth; seek it and test everything heard and seen. Seek
multiple sources, multiple platforms because this is only the beginning of what is coming. The
Apostle Paul warned the Christians, “The coming of the lawless one will be accompanied by
the working of Satan, with every kind of power, sign, and FALSE wonder, and with every
wicked DECEPTION directed against those who are perishing, because they refused the love of
the truth that would have saved them. For this reason, God will send them a powerful delusion
so that they will believe the lie” (II Thessalonians 2:9-11).
The Apostle Paul said that the people who do not love or seek truth, but follow like sheep to
the slaughter, believing lies and deception without actively testing the content will be in
jeopardy. In addition, those who hear the truth and knowingly reject it, God says that He will
keep them in deception for their intentional rejection of the truth.

Q said on September 5, 2018, post 2096, “… The
information that will become public will further
demonstrate the criminal & corrupt [pure evil]
abuse of power that the Hussein administration
undertook in joint efforts w/ domestic and
foreign dignitaries… Stay the course and trust the
plan… We knew this day would come…
Conspiracy no more.”
“Trust the plan,” Q said.
I think it is time for the West to learn the plan of
God. He, too, posted His complete plan in the
Bible. He is transparent, but like Q, He must write
in code to keep the “unseen heavenly” enemies
from vicious countermoves.
STEP 3: ARM YOURSELF WITH THE ARMOUR OF
GOD
Again, the Apostle Paul urged Christians to arm themselves with God’s armour.
“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power… Therefore, TAKE UP THE WHOLE
ARMOR OF GOD, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand firm. Stand therefore, having fastened on the belt of truth, and having put on the
breastplate of righteousness, and, as shoes for your feet, having put on the readiness given by
the gospel of peace. In all circumstances take up the shield of faith, with which you can
extinguish all the flaming darts of the evil one; and take the helmet of salvation, and the sword
of the Spirit, which is the word of God, praying at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and
supplication. To that end, keep alert with all perseverance, making supplication for all the
saints” (Ephesians 6:10, 13-18).
What type of armour is this… TRUTH, RIGHTEOUSNESS, PEACEMAKING, FAITH, SALVATION,
GOD’S WORD, PERSERVERANCE and PRAYER?
How would this armour protect mankind from “unseen heavenly” enemies, such as the two
beasts of Revelation 13 who wield supernatural power?
“And this beast [the beast out of the earth] exercised all the authority of the first beast and
caused the earth and those who dwell in it to worship the first beast, whose mortal wound had
been healed. And the second beast performed great signs to CAUSE EVEN FIRE FROM HEAVEN
to come down to earth in the presence of the people” (Revelation 13:12-13).

A time is coming when mankind’s enemy comes out of the shadows and displays their
supernatural might and power to dazzle mortal man and defeat them with a showcase that
drops them to their knees without a single battle. They will say, “Who can make war against
him?” (Revelation 13:4b) The beast out of the earth will cause fire to come down from heaven
and spray mortal, captured mankind with third-degree burns (Revelation 13:13).
These rogue, heavenly powers have “offspring” on earth. They too, will come out of the
shadows at that time. These “inhabitants” are not the descendants of Adam and Eve for their
names have not been written in the book of life from the creation of the world.
“The beast, which you saw, once was, now is not, and yet will come up out of the Abyss and go
to its destruction. The inhabitants of the earth whose names have not been written in the
book of life from the creation of the world will be astonished when they see the beast,
because it once was, now is not, and yet will come” (Revelation 13:8).
These inhabitants will worship the beast; they will make an idol and worship it. They will claim
earth as their home and all who do not join them, will be targeted for death.
STEP 4: CHOOSE A SIDE
The choice is one of two: Good or Evil—choose a side. If Evil is chosen, then you will be
encouraged to use all of the tactics from their playbook on friends, family—everyone. Your life
will be a daily fight to the top for control.
If Good is chosen, then you will have to acknowledge the Creator God and live His way of life—
the Way of Love.
Mankind may ask if there is a third option: Good and Evil—so they can make up their mind on
matters themselves—self-rule not God-rule. After all, that was the choice of Adam and Eve. The
problem with that choice is not the known fact by Adam and Eve that there is a Creator God,
but that they wanted self-rule because they think they can rule righteously. The problem with
that logic is two-fold:
1. Without God’s Holy Spirit and without being a disciplined, mature Christian you cannot
differentiate between right and wrong.
“Anyone who lives on milk [the basics of God’s Word], being still an infant, is not
acquainted with the teaching about righteousness. But solid food is for the mature,
who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil” (Hebrews
5:13-14).
2. The history of human-rule for 6,000 years is suffering, corruption, abuse, human
violations wars and death. We need a change.

King Solomon urged mankind, “Trust in the LORD with all your heart; do not depend on your
own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge [beseech] Him, and He will make your paths
straight” (Proverbs 3:5-6).
Often, King David called out to God for direction in his leadership and God called him “a man
after His own heart.”
The side chosen is the choice of every individual on earth. If you want to be on the winning side,
then choose the Almighty God—our Creator. He has a battle plan. When all the nations of the
world are held captive, under duress by the beast, God will hear the cry from the people calling
out to Him to be rescued and He will come with Christ, the resurrected Saints, and His immense
heavenly army.
Now, is the time to prepare and forge an unbreakable relationship with our Great God and
accept the generous sacrifice of Jesus Christ. God has a plan for mankind. Where we go one, we
go all!
STEP 5: CHOOSE LIFE!
By pledging an allegiance with Almighty God, you are choosing eternal life, obedience to God,
acceptance of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ and God’s way of love. This was God’s plan from the
beginning. He has significant rulership positions in His government and dominion prepared for
every man and woman who have ever lived on earth.
Christ said, “And if I GO AND PREPARE A PLACE FOR YOU, I will come back and take you to be
with me that you also may be where I am” (John 14:3).
Jesus revealed the type of “place” being prepared when he responded to James and John when
they asked, “Let one of us sit at your right and the other at your left in your glory” (Mark 10:37).
Jesus replied, “… but to sit at my right or left is not for me to grant. These places belong to
those for whom they have been prepared” (Mark 10:40).
These places are positions of authority in God’s heavenly kingdom. All of mankind has been
created in God’s image. With God’s Holy Spirit, mankind will mirror God’s very being—a being
of love, patience, long suffering, kindness, goodness and—a being who rules.
When the Apostle Paul urged Christians to put on the armour of God, he was identifying the
type of battle forced upon mankind by evil heavenly rulers, powers and authorities.
The armour of TRUTH, RIGHTEOUSNESS, PEACEMAKING, FAITH, SALVATION, GOD’S WORD,
PERSERVERANCE and PRAYER will protect Christians from the dark and evil heavenly powers
who work to disqualify Christians from God’s eternal kingdom.

This battle on earth will intensify. The armour of God will protect the spiritual life of believers
and by putting their physical life on the line, they prove their love for their Creator. There is no
greater love, than to lay down your life for those you love.
“In this [salvation] you greatly rejoice, though now for a little while you may have had to suffer
grief in all kinds of trials. These have come so that your faith—of greater worth than gold,
which perishes even though refined by fire—MAY BE PROVED GENUINE and may result in
praise, glory and honor when Jesus Christ is revealed” (I Peter 1:6-7).
People who soldier for truth, justice, and righteousness stand unmoveable under the flag of
Almighty God. Ancient Israel had a history of uncommitted loyalty. God is standing firm; nobody
will enter His kingdom who wavers or looks back longing for this wicked world. “You cannot
serve two masters,” Jesus said.
Choose life!
STEP SIX: PROTECT YOUR CROWN
Jesus Christ warned the churches of Revelation to overcome lest they lose their crown and the
gift of eternal life.
•

The church of Ephesus—a falling church: “Remember the height from which you have
fallen. Repent and do the things you did at first… To him who overcomes, I will give the
right to eat from the tree of life, which is in the paradise of God” (Revelation 2:5, 7b).

•

The church of Smyrna—a persecuted church: “you are rich... Do not be afraid of what you
are about to suffer... for 10 days. Be faithful, even to the point of death… Be faithful, even
to the point of death, and I will give you the crown of life” (Revelation 2:9b, 10).

•

The church of Pergamum—a compromising church: “You have people there who hold to
the teaching of Balaam... you also have those who hold to the teaching of the Nicolaitans…
To him who overcomes, I will give some of the hidden manna. I will also give him a white
stone with a new name written on it, known only to him who receives it” (Revelation
2:14b, 15, 17).

•

The church of Thyatira—a pagan-influenced church: “You tolerate that woman Jezebel,
who calls herself a prophetess. By her teaching she misleads my servants...I will cast her on
a bed of suffering… To him who overcomes and does my will to the end, I will give authority
over the nations—‘He will rule them with an iron scepter and will dash them [the wicked]
to pieces like pottery' –just as I have received authority from my Father” (Revelation 2:20,
22, 26-27).

•

The church of Sardis—a dying church: “Wake up! Strengthen what remains and is about to
die, for I have not found your deeds complete in the sight of my God… Those who
overcome… I will not erase his name from the book of life…” (Revelation 3:2).

•

The church of Philadelphia—a loved church: “Him who overcomes I will make a pillar in
the temple of my God. Never again will he leave it… I am coming soon. Hold on to what you
have, so that no one will take your crown” (Revelation 3:12, 11).

•

The church of Laodicea—an unrighteous church: “you do not realize that you are
wretched, pitiful, poor, blind and naked…To him who overcomes, I will give the right to sit
with me on my throne…” (Revelation 3:17b, 21a).

The Bible is the ancient book of the Jews and Christians shared with the whole world. God, our
Creator is offering everyone from all nations a place in His kingdom.
“There is more than enough room in my Father's home. If this were not so, would I have told
you that I am going to prepare a place for you?” (John 14:2)
We have entered into the final chapter. It is not a time to sit back and enjoy the show. Evil will
not back down. The battle has started and it will continue until the end. All of mankind will
enter this battle.
Jesus said, “For at that time there will be great tribulation, unmatched from the beginning of
the world until now, and never to be seen again. If those days had not been cut short, nobody
would be saved. But for the sake of the elect, those days will be shortened” (Matthew 24:2122).
From the beginning of the creation of mankind, these rogue, evil heavenly rulers, powers and
authorities knew the offer God has for mankind—to rule under Him in His eternal kingdom.
Mankind is replacing these rogue, wicked RULERS, POWERS and AUTHORITIES and taking their
heavenly positions. Mortal mankind will not be able to overpower these spiritual entities,
except for putting on the armour of God to hold onto their crown that awaits them in eternity.
However, one final battle does lie on the near horizon. It will be fought on earth by humble,
repentant believers who do call out to God while in captivity and God hears them.
“Since you are precious and honored in my sight, and because I love you, I will give men in
exchange for you, and people in exchange for your life… I will say to the north, ‘GIVE THEM
UP!’ and to the south, ‘DO NOT HOLD THEM BACK’” (Isaiah 43:4-6).
They will enjoy the glory of having God Almighty go out ahead of them, to shield them from
incoming drones and missiles, as they march against the coalition of nations on earth forced to
follow orders from the beast to exterminate all rebels.
Upon their release from captivity, God will say, “Return to your fortress, O prisoners of hope”
(Zechariah 9:12).
It will come as a great surprise on the international scene that many of the people who cry out
to God will be the descendants of ancient Israel, but they will not be alone. They will be joined

with many people from many different nations—people who love truth, justice and
righteousness. The Jews are only one of the twelves tribes of Israel. Their brothers have
become nations into the 21st century and there are millions of them. The prophets wrote about
the brothers of the Jews under their ancient name—Israel, sometimes Jacob or Ephraim. In the
New Testament, these were the lost sheep of Israel—the lost ten tribes who were grouped with
the Gentiles. Since then, their name has changed again.
Zechariah wrote referring to the ancient names of these people. He saw God’s hand grip his
bow, which He called Judah and He filled it with the arrows of Ephraim.
“I will bend Judah as I bend my bow and fill it with Ephraim. I will rouse your sons, O Zion,
against your sons, O Greece, and I will make you like a warrior’s sword” (Zechariah 9:13).
God will make these repentant people into a hero's sword. He will appear over them as a
mighty warrior. He will sound the trumpet and the battle will begin. He will shield these people
as they march into the most violent battle to ever rage on earth” (Zechariah 9:14).
“Then the LORD will appear over them; his arrow will flash like lightning. The Sovereign LORD
will sound the trumpet; he will march in the storms of the south, and the LORD Almighty will
shield them. They will destroy and overcome with slingstones” (Zechariah 9:14-15).
God’s arrows will flash like lightning into the enemy with devastating destruction. These 21st
century people will be supernaturally protected, as they devour their enemy like ravenous
lions.
While these people team up with Almighty God against the raging nations, Christ and the Saints
will overpower the evil heavenly forces that number in the multiple billions. This final battle will
be glorious; one that will be remembered forever.
“And the LORD their GOD WILL SAVE THEM IN THAT DAY, as the flock of His people; for they
are as the stones of a crown, sparkling in His land. For what comeliness and beauty will be
theirs!” (Zechariah 9:16-17).
“In that day men will look to their Maker and turn their eyes to the Holy One of Israel” (Isaiah
17:7).
STEP SEVEN: WELCOME IN A NEW WORLD
Q said on April 6, 2018 in post 1052, “BIRTH of a NEW NATION. NEW WORLD.”

The birth of a new nation, a new world
is on the horizon at the return of Jesus
Christ where he will rule over the
whole earth with his Saints. He will
offer all of mankind, peace. He will rule
in love, justice and righteousness. This
is the Millennial rule that the Saints
long for—no longer will there be the
rule of man, promising good that fades
and in time, is again, replaced with evil
completing the cycle recorded in
history over and over again.
This battle is as Q said, “Good vs Evil.”
This is not a time to relax and watch
the show. This enemy will not stand down until it is destroyed. So, choose your side and
prepare accordingly.
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